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Your lawn and garden, your trees and flower beds are 
your contribution to the beauty of your community. 

Gardens of flowers and shrubs; lawns of smooth turf; 
healthy, well-trimmed trees mean an increase in the at
tractiven·ess of your home-a worthy pride in your sur
roundings. 

To your community, your neighbors and all citizens of 
your town, your garden, your lawn, your, flowers and 
your trees are a source of civic pride. They indicate that 
you are doing your part to dress up your home town. 

Your home and your neighbor's home, properly im
proved and kept, form the other man's opinion l•f our 
town. 

Lunenburg cordially invites the tourist to visit us 
this season. Do your bit. Improve your home proper
ties and have the old town present so neat and attractive 
an appearance that the impression made upon the 
stranger within our gates will be such that he will want 
to return to us again. 
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WOLFVILLE NOVA SCOTIA 

Courses leading to Degrees in 

ARTS AND SCIENCE 

MUSIC 

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS 

THEOLOGY 

CERTIFICATE IN ENGINEERING 

PRE-DENTAL AND PRE-MEDICAL COURSES 

Summer School, July 3rd - August l61h, 1935 
Large and Efficient Faculty, Beautiful Location, Excel

lent Equipment, Large and Well-Selected Library, 

FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO THE REGISTRAR 

H. A. Creighton, M. D., C. M. 

W. A. Hewat, M. D., C. M. 
Phone 174 P. 0. Box 5;_:2

Creighton And Hewat 

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 

DR. J. A. TUPPER 

DENTAL SURGEON 

Telephone 333 
Lunenburg 

s __ _ 

School Pins and Rings 
Trophy Cups 

Presentation Pieces 
Personal Gifts 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIM111ED 

Nova Scotia 

Diamond Merchants Halifax, N. S. 
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STARCHED COLLARS lN 

STYLE AGAIN 

Our methods shaping starchecl 
collars will make aJjusting your 
tie a pleasure. 

The Nice Rolf Front 

SETS WELL-LOOKS WELL 

Ample Tie Space Saves 

COLLAR - TIE - TEMPER 

No Pulling-No Cussing 

Bridgewater Laundry And 
Dry Cleaning 

P. 0. Box 112 Tel. 52-4 

I c,;;;;;;;;J \. A. Wood
M. D. C. 1\1.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Lunenburg 

Phone: Office 2361 

Nova Scotia 

Res. 2571 

H. C. MOSELEY

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 

LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA 

HIGH CLASS 

GROCERIES, FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY 

T:ry Us Fo:r S:eirVice And Quality 

Phone 344 

Dalhousie lJniversity, Halifax, N S 

Offers courses leading- to degrees or diplomas in Arts, Music, 
Engineerfog, Science, Pharmacy, Household Science, Commerce, Fish
el'ie·s, Education, Law, Medicine, Dentistry. 
SCHOLARSHIPS- UNIVERSITY AID AND LOAN FUNDS 

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS 
RESIDENCE FOR WOMEN STUDENTS-Shineff Hall affords un

surpassed accommodation at rea·sonaible rates. 

For Full Information And Calendar Apply In Person Or By Letter 
To The Registrar 
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G W. Silver Co. Ltd. 
Lunenburg, N. S. 

General Dry Goods, L::uhes,
Misses and Children's ready--made 
Garments; Millinery; Men',; and
Boys' Furnishings; Linoleu:n�;
Oilcloths; Rugs; Curtains, Dra-
peries; Trunks and Bags. 

It pays to buy from 

ILVER' 
for 

VALUES AND PRICES 

AT YOUR SERVICE FOR 

Quality Hardwa··e 
Sporting Goods 

Agent for "Fi·igidaire," the 
only electric 1·efrigerator with the 
right to use the name "Frigidail.'e." 
Look for the nah1e · plate and be 
sure. Agent for '·Thor" vi/ash
ing Machines. See the new "Thor

1 Electric Servant," on displaJ at 
our store. 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

For Example 
NORTH STAR BAT 
QUILT BAT 

Lawrence L. Hebb a9c. ij 
·Pk. 

� 
Phone 396 King St;. 

-------------

SUPPLIES LIMITED 
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

Dealers In 

Best Quality Coal Both Anthracite and Bituminous-Building l\fa
terial Of All Kinds-Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

Write or telephone your order-s and we shall endeavour to give g-oorl
service and primpt dispatch 

PHONE 456 

il•-·---•-•-•�-----e..----•-•-•t:i: 
• • 

I WHEN SHOPPING LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT I 
f SODERO'S GROOJ-fRY f 

I 
For 

I i 
We Deliver QUALITY-SERVICE-LOW PRICES

Phone Z
l!Jl i 

. ' 

�--·-·-·----....-------·-·-·-·-·i! 
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MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 
Sackville New Brunswick 

Degrees in Arts, Science, Home Economics and Music 
Certificates in Engineering, Education and Commerce 

Many scholarships and bur-saries offered 
For Information Write To: 

W. M. TWEEDIE, M. A., REGISTRAR

R. C. STERNE, LLB. DR. H. B. HIMMELMAN 

D. D. S.

BARR.l)STIER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

LUNENBURG. N. S. 

BOX 299 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Zwicker & Company, 

Lunenburg 

Established 1789 

PRODUCERS AND EXPORTERS 

DRY AND PICKLED FISH 
CENTRAL WHARVES 

Telephone 388 

imited 

Nova Scotia 

N 

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES; COMPLETE RADIO SERVICE 
Washing Machines, Radios, Accessories and Supplies 

Agent For Various Makes Of Radios And Tubes 

Lincoln St. Lu�enburg, N. S. 

WE SOLVE YOUR RADIO PROBLEMS 
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When you've worked and saved for 

HR ttome @f mour @wn" 
don't let cheap paint and labor spoil it. 

Note: The best paint made will fail if not 
properly applied. 

Talk it over with 

STANLEY L. THURLOW 
Painter & Decorator 

We Paint Anything Worth Painting 

V\/ICKER 

BOOI{SELLER AND STATIONER 
"THE GIFT SHOP" 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC. 
We cmn supply you with any Book, Magazine or Paper publi:,:h,cJ 

R. C. A. VICTOR RADIO

__________ ., _____ 

MAcKAY'S HOME BAKER 
LINCOLN ST. LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Bread Made With Milk, Slow Baked To Seal In The Flavot 

Cakes .and Pastry Made With The Best Ingredients 

DIAL 374 FOR YOUR ORDERS AND QUICK DELIVERY 

_____ ., _____ 
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be co� Scbool'' 
is a member of the Business Educators' Association of Canada 

-and-

affiliated with the 

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF NOV A SCOTIA 

It provides 

SEVEN COURSES 
SEVEN DIPLOMAS 

all nationally recognized 

Namely-

Accounting, Commercial, Shorthand
1 

Steno
graphic, Complete Office Training, Secretarial, 
Business Administration 

These Courses and Diplomas cannot be obtained at any other 
institution in Nova Scotia. 

Send for a free copy of the 

MARITIME BULLETIN 

Maritme 
Hal if ax, Nova Scotia 

E. KAULBACH, C. A.,

Principal

W. A. STETCH, C. A. 

Vice-Principai 
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A. W. SCHWARTZ 

Commissioners 
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A. F. POWERS 

Attending Meeting of Board 
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Reporter..... . ... Col. G. E. Miller 

Superviso1· & Principal... ... .... Mr. D. H. Collins 
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GETTIING OUT A PAPER 

Gettingi out a pape1' is ho picnic. 
If we print jokes, folks say we are silly. 
If we don't, they say we are too serious. 
If we publish original matter, they say we lack variety. 
If we publish things from other papers, we are too lazy to IVrite. 
If we are rustling news, we are not attending to business in our 

partment. 
If we don't print contributions, we don't show propei· appreciation. 
If we do print them, the paper is filled with junk. 

OW.1 de-

Like as not some fellow will say we purloined this from another paper. 
We did-and we are very thankful, 

The nahle 0£ our magazine· is the Seagull. There 111ay be; a few who 
will be shocked at the lack of classic ancestry. Our explanation is that; 
(a) we wanted something expressive of our prnximity to the sea; (b1 we:
wanted a name to stlggest higher things, altitude, on-the-wing if you will.

Our Academy motto is "Animus obibusque parati". which mean, in 
English "Prepal'ed in hlind and resources." 

With appropriate apologies, we submit our new Academy yell. (We 
never had one). You might be surprised at the senseless jarvon, but it is 
surprising· the noise one hundrded and sixty students can nrnk•e. 

Rip, zip, ree, 
Rip, zip, ree, 
Who are we. Who are we. 
Lunenburg Academy (Repeat). 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
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EDITORIAL 

In the month of May 1935, the Seagull, published by the Lunenbmg 
Academy, makes its bow: 

For a long time it has been the desire of the Facul',y, as well as the 
pupils, to produce a publication worthy of the school, which would tend to 
create an interest among the students of the Academy and bind together 
more firmly the various units of which the Academy is composed. 

College and school papers are undoubtedly subject to severe criticism. 
It will be admitted that to produce a paper in which all the material is 
original, is not an easy task for beginners and entails con8iderable work. 
We ask the leniency of our readers in their estimate of our first issue. 

It is with considerable pride that we point to the standing that our 
Academy has among schools in general. We may be pardoned for reflect
ing on the fact that it has turned out many capable young ine<1 and women. 
This is due, in no small degree, to the interest the citizens show in their 
schools; and the interest which is stimulated by the generosity of the citi
zens in providing funds for prizes each year; and to the co-oporation of tlw 
Board of School Commissioners in providing up-to-date equipment and fa
cilities for carrying on the work of the school. It will be admitted that the 
Board has been particularly fortunate in its choice of teachers. 

The production of this paper is, to a large extent, made possible by 
the public-spirited business men providing advertising, and t0 these we -�x
tend our sincere thanks. Special mention should be made of the capable 
manner in which Fred Spindler and Douglas Cantelope assisted, by secur
ing contracts for advertising. The Board of Editors also wishes to thank 
the members of the Faculty, who have lent assistance and che contributors 
who furnished material in an effort to make this issue a succe:,s. 

COMMENTS BY THE PRINCIPAL 

"It were good that men in their innovations would follow the exampl� 
of time itself, which, indeed innovateth greatly, but quietly, and by degTees 
scarce to be parceived." Roger Bacon. 

For a period of eight years, it has been my desire to publish an Ac.vlemv 
magazine. On several occasions I became quite entlmsias�ic about the 
idea. Conditions this year, however, have shaped themselve, so that the 
idea has become a reality. 

School magazines are not money-making ventures as th"y often have 
deficits. In my opinion their existence is justified because: 
(1) They become a vehicle for student expression. Where such rnag'a

zines do not exist, the literary talent of the school lacks incentives for
excellence in expression.

(2) They have a salutary effect on school spirit and pride. That com
munity is handicapped if school interest consists entirely of d�struc
tive criticism. Progress in anything consists in the pos:tive attitude
and action-in doing.

(3) They demonstrate to the public that the school is doing somethi!lg',
getting somewhere. After all, the tax-payer must meet the cost uf
education and consequently he has a perfect right to inquire whaL foe 
school is doing to warrant such an expenditure. The school, with one
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or two exceptions, is the most important institution of the ilfate, 
Should it be a propagandizing agency for particular groups, or strive 
to produce citizens who are god-fearing, broad-minded and capable cf 
adjusting themselves to changing conditions? 

The people of Lunenburg are to be congratulated on the interest they 
manifest in their schools. There are very few functions that fail to clicH 
the support of the citizens. For example, much of our advertising in thi& 
magazine has been made possible through the generous 3Upport of our 
business houses. Our school functions have been better attended this year 
than any since I came to Lunenbmg nine years ago. It might interest the 
public to know some of the things we have had. They are: 

A Christmas Play that played to capacity houses for Lw,, night,; and 
a matinee. 

A .Parent-Teacher-Student meeting attended by approximately two 
hundred and fifty. 

An Oratorical Contest that had an audience of over three hundred. 
Now we have attempted to give the citizens another demonstratio;1 of 

the ability of the students by producing an Academy magazine. We tl'ust 
that it will receive the support that it merits. 

In reading the magazine I trust that the reader will not expect too 
much. After all, the writers are Academy students ranging from the ages 
of fourteen to seventeen. Another quotation fron, Roger Bacon will illus
trate what I mean: 

"Read not to contradict and confute, nor to 
accept and take for granted, nor to find talk 
and discourse, but to weigh and consider." 

D. H. COLLINS, B. Paed.,
Supervisor and Principal 

OUR SCHOOL 

BY 

BURTON SCHA UFFELBURG '35 

Clang! Clang! Clang! 

The sound of the ,,chool bell coming through the mellow ail' o:r a sun1• 
mer morning with the sun riding high, 01· over the snow-co<nred gronnd 0.i' 
winter, Hot too long after the sun has risen, is calling the stude1°ts to sessiuu. 

They come, Rt first, in straggling twos or threes, but then the grnups 
begin to thicken as the bell gives forth its last few clang3. V\'ith them, the 
students are all there except, perhaps, the lone straggler who stayed abed 
too late, or took too long at breakfast. 

A few have been eager to come, others, perhaps, a bit reluctant, in 
need of m·ging. But after all, why not be eager? When onE takes �irne 
to analyse the matter, the pictm·e school (particularly our school) presrrnts 
is, indeed, an enticing one. 

Besides being taught by our splendid faculty, through the school we 
come in contact with so many things with which we would otherwise ha·rn 
no association whatever. 

Let us take a :few examples. 
There is our library, said to be one of the finest, if not the finest, scho,;;a 

library in the province. There are in it nearly three thousand books +-o 
which the students have access for the asking. The public, too, are given 
the privilege of using them. 

There are books of all kinds: poetry, prose, fiction, clas;;ics and many 
l'eference books. 

On a par with our splendid library is the reading room. Here, the stL1" 
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,dents sit around a large table and read the leading Canadi.:1-n and other 
notev101thy magazmes. The local and provincial papers, made possjble 
thrnugh the generosity of the public, are at the disposal of cvrcryone. 

Then, there is om· laboratol'y. Chemical and electrical npp:uatJJs and 
supplies to the value of no few hundred dollars, are placed in the hand;; of 
the pupil. 

The student, however, does not recognize the value of tlle laborai:01·y 
until Grade XI is reached. There he commences to do his owa experiments, 
and in Grade XII the student does all his own work with the teacher acting 
only as advisor and supervisor. It is here that the value of the laboratory 
work is of indisputable benefit. 

Even these few outstanding facts should not fail to convince ih2 
doubtful one. 

Scme of us expect, or at least, hope to complete our studies he1·e thiR 
year, and not a few of us, in afte1· years, who return to our h0me town and 
bring·s friends with us, will march them up to the hill and poirt with pride 
to our spacious Academy and say "There's where I went to school." 

A STORY OF LUNENBURG 

BY 

MARJORrn CORKUM '36 
"Would you like me to tell you a story about Lunenburg?" ask0d 

Gram1pa, taking his little granddaughte1· upon his knee. 
"Oh, :please do!" she cried. 

"C·nr town was founded in 1753," he began, "by a pa1-ty of Gennan, Swiss 
and F1·ench settlers, under Captain Rouse. They built Lunenburg on a 
con-:,111ancling erriincnce ove1'locL::ing tv10 harboul's, and na111ed it for t",h-2 an-· 
ciEnt city of Luneberg, in Germany. 

"The fierce Indians who lurked near the settlement maue their p1·es
ence felt by munlering every settler who happened to go beyond th8 linP 
of defence. Our b1·ave forefathers suffered much from disease, insuf
ficient food and scanty clothing. How we should ho1101· their courage, 
theil· faith, their hope, their toil�toil that gave but little promise of what 
we, 2.s their descendants, enjoy today." 

"Those heroic settlers built block houses, homes and chl1l'ches. But 
despite all precautions and the employment of every available means of de
fen•:e, many settlers lost their lives at the hands of their duo1'y foes. 

"After the Seven Years' ·war in 1756, there passed a shnrt period of 
peBce in Lunenburg. Then came the American Revoluti<rn, when many 
ha1cbhps were endured from the attacks of the rebels. 

"How brave our forefathers must have been," said the {;'l'andclaughter. 
"vV ,!S Lunenburg ever attacked d1Hin g the Revolution, Grandpa ? " 

"Yes, it was," he said. "I shall tell you about it." 
"At sunrise, on .July 1, 1782, the people of Lunenburg ·were alannecl 

by the, firing of a 11umbe1· of small guns near the bl::ickhouse," he began. 
"T!0 c rr1v:ci,t2ers had come nnd the commander, Captain Noah Stoddard, was 
dil'ect:11g a combined attack by sea and land, upon the town. The Ameri
cans were in ove1·whelming· :for"'.e, for at. the time there could 11ot have been 
mo,J than twenty men available for defence." 

"'T'he privateer's men plam,ed to srn·1-01md the hnnse nf Col. ,Tn)p1 
Crei g], ron. But they were seen and the Colonel, with five men, open et! fire 
up·Jr, 'i'J,em, wmmdin�· tlll'ee of the enemy. Soon, 110we,1er, they \Vere ·Forced 
to 2•1l 0 ·ender. The Colonel and his men were made prisoners, E>Ld his house 

"In the meantime, other parties had nm all over the f,wm, c;nterin:,.,: 
evel'y hollse. Theil' objective was the blockhouse in the we·,t of the town. 
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Major Jessen tried to defend his home single-handed. Some tJf Ms ]),\SSe>f, 
sions were saved by a colored servant, who put them in a chest and then 
concealed them in the folds of her skirt. 

"1'he privateer's men took from the shops and dwellings (;Verythhtt;· of 
value to them. Soon the streets were strewn with laces, riM,ons, cot::ons 
and other articles. What a spectacle the town must have presented! At 
five o'clock the privateer's men left, the vessels deeply loaded with plundeL 

"Did the rebels ever come back again to attack LunenbtE'g ?" ask'cld the 
little girl, when her grandfather paused. 

"No," he said, "Lunenburg fished and slumbered during the ensuing 
years of war and revolution. Since that time, great irnprov,.,ments have 
marked its histOl'y, until today Lunenburg rivals, in wealth and beanty, 
the old "Luneberg" on the Elbe. 

"Thank you, Grandpa," said the little girl, after he had finished, "That 
is a very interesting story." 

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 

BY 

ELIZABETH MANTHORN '36 

Ever since I can remember, the old Jarvis house was said to be hannt-·· 
ed and not a darkey in the neig·hborhood would pass it after nightfall, pre,-· 
ferring the long way around the square to the shOl't cut past the old hovse. 

It stood in rather spacious but neglected grounds on the out-skfrts of' 
the village and from the road an avenue of huge trees with bt·cmches intn
lacing so closely as to shut out all but the morn ventureso1112 rays ,if sun
light on the brightest summer day. From the pillared gatewa:•. whose pol
i.,;)ied stone had long been defaced by time and weather, the gfoomy avenue 
!ed in a curve to the main entrance of the old house and opened snddcmly
on what had once been a court with a large fountain in the center fr0n1.
whose broken basin dripped the stagnant water collected in tLe last rain.
It had once been surmounted by a figure of Cupid, but his figure lay in:
fragments on tbe grnund with broken bow and arrow beside it, The c,lrnt
ters had either blown to the ground, or were hanging by one hinge beating
n tatoo on the unresponEive walls, with every gust of wind that blew around
the old house. The windows large and blank stared at invaders of its priv
acy forbiddingly with no warmth of welcome in thefr stare. The ghos:ly
silence pervaded the whole plac8 and involuntarily one steppeu more lig·htly
and spoke more softly within its shadow. The massive oak cioor, studded
with nails, make us think of some gLiomy old prison of which we had rear!'
in our histo1·y and we dubbed the place, "The Bastille" for om· class ii, his
tory was just at the "French Revolution." We were at the ai:re when wild
west tales and pil'ates' caves were more real than everyday c,vents ancl this
old deserted mansion with its reputation for ghosts seemed 1·0 us a gift of'
the gods, for our play-life beside which school-life seemed r.he unreal anJ
this the real.

Our gang lived over again Ivanhoe, Robin Hood, Robinso,1 CrusoG, The' 
Last of the· Mahicans, and all the heroes of boyhood's early lc·c:ns; for the 
}ouse became in turn an English Castle, an Island Forh·ess, :rn Indian Bar
ricade, or a Robbers' Cave, as the mood of the time demandecl. Many wern· 
the happy days spent in undisturbed possession of our strong'.1Jld, and th�· 
pass words "Bastille" passed around the gang· meant a meeLilL\' at the ren 
dezvolff·, which to escape detection we reached by various circuitous routes .. 
It was an unwritten law that we leave the vicinity before sunset, fo1· noc 
even the bravest of us would face those gloomy windows and darkenect 
avenues after nightfall. 

About this time, from various sources came tales, alrno� t forg-otte111 
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but recalled by our elders, about the haunted house. It beg·a,1 to be whis
pered about that at midnight a belated villager, passing that wnJ', had he•E·d 
sounds of steel striking steel, and mysterious lights had appeared, now O'J 
the second floor, now on the first and then in the tower. The man haJ not 
waited to investigate for he recalled tales told him by his graadfather, who 
had worked there with the gardener as a boy. Others corroborated this 
tale, and told of the mysterious lights, the stdking of steel and various Jth· 
er embellishments, such as voices raised in anger, groans and a crash as 
from the fall of a heavy body. 

Some few of the oldest villagers recalled various tales Jf .:'amily fueds, 
quarrels between the .two brothers, the last of their line, drinking bout,;, 
and of a duel in the tower and a body found in the early mo1ning beneath 
the tower window facing the fountain, the disappearance of the younger 
brothe1· and the impossibility of finding tenants who would ::Lw more than 
a few weeks at a time, till the old place gradually became the ruin of today 
and our "Garden of the Gods." 

"I reckon," said old Joel North, taking his pipe out of his mouth and 
pointing with its stem toward the "Bastille," "I reckon as how M:rntcr 
Grego1y be a-visitin' the scene of his takin' off." " 'Tis nigh on fifty yea,· 
since his body were found 'neath the tower winder." "I reck<E1 as somepin' 
has called him from his tomb." 

"vVhat did Mr. Gregory look like, Nr. North?" we asked. 
"Oh, a fine figger of a man," said old Joel. "Black hair as curled back 

from a high forehP,ad, black eyes, that could flash lightning v:hen he wr,,·e 
:angry, high cheekbones, thin nose, and a chin always carried high, that 
showed he could and would be master." "I can see him now in riding togs 
on his big black horse taking the highest hedge as easy as a bird." "Ah 
well! He has been laid bw these fifty year but I heerd as how the ghosc of 
one who met his death by violence comes back in fifty years to revish the 
scene of his death and I wouldn't disbelieve that his spirit wa;1ders o' nights 
llOV{." 

We boys decided after a council of war, that if the ghost walked onl1 by 
night we could still be safe to continue our occupation of th'" place in the 
daytime. 

Next afternoon we were playing the "Prisoner of Chillon" and I was 
the prisoner in the dreary dungeon (the part of the basement ,Jrighnlly 
the wine cellar), I was chained to one of the posts and was making a dreary 
lamentation over n1 y sad fate ·when a sound of wood sliding un wood nndc 
me peer into the dark recesses of the cellar. A ghostly light held 
high in a gloved hand, shone on a face and figure which tallied so exac�ly 
with old Joel's description of Gregory Jarvis dressed in hunting togs tha,t 
I shrieked with horrnr. Immediately the light was extinr;·uished, the fi.g-rn·e 
vanished to the accompaniment of the sliding sound and I was alone. Loos
ing my bonds I fled up the steps and out into the court. The luys, sta,.-tle,t 
by my appearance, could just hear my voice as I gasped breathlessly, "The 
GhoEt! the Ghost of Gregory Jarvis, riding togs and all, with a candle in his 
hand." 

Down the avenue we fled and out on the village road we rushed pell, 
mell, without once looking back. 

"Hello boys! Where are you off to in such a hurry," and there vrns my 
Uncle J&ck, who is a coast guardsman. "Oh, Uncle Jack, ·,¥P'Ve see'.1 the 
Jarvifl Ghost." "vVhere?" said Uncle Jack. "In the wine cellar of the 
haunted house!" He appeared and disappeared with just a ,!iding sonnd.' 

Uncle Jack didn't laugh at us as most grown-ups do, but Et,id, "Pile in 
tl1e cal' and tell me �11 about it.' iNe did, �nd Uncle Jack ju�t said, "Thin;, 
I'll have a look at that g·host sometime. How would some bot-dogs '.l',d 
lemon pop go, boys?" to which we all shouted, "Fine!" 

Next morning the whole village was agog with excitemsnt. A buot-
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legging ga11g, for whom the authorities had long and anxiously sean:hed, 
had been run to earth in the wine cellar of the old haunted house by the 
police, led by Uncle Jack. They proved to be old offenders who had eh1d
ed capture for years, and conviction and sentence were a mei·e matter of 
form. 

The most thrilling part (to us) of the story came, about a week late>1· 
when Uncle Jack showed us a letter from headquarters which stated, "The 
reward of five thousand dollars offered for a clue leading to the discove�-y 
of the boot-leggers' cache is enclosed." 

'This money," said Uncle Jack, "belongs to you boys, foi· without your 
hint I should still be searching for that gang. Now decide among yom·� 
selves what you will do with it." 

Do with it! There was only one thing we wished to do ·with it. The 
old house must be ours; and today if you visit our village you will .see 'Jn 
the outskirts a clubhouse for boys with gymnasium, swimrniCTg pool, read� 
ing-room, in fact, eve1·ything pertaining to a modern clubhouse on the site 
of the "Haunted House." 

ELIZABETH MANTHORNE '36 

DAY 

BY 

JOHN Slll[ELTZER, '35 
The sun is making his ascent of space, 
And turns upon the world his smiling face, 
While bidding to depart the shades of night, 
And calling us to view the morning light, 
The laborer thinks, "Another day begun," 
But not all those who view thee now, 0 Sun. 

You change the sea :from blue to shining gold 
Until it is a wonder to behold, 
You make the dewdrops sparkle through the tre83,, 
And once again call forth the seaward breeze, 
Your beams descend upon us, by God's grace, 
Until our spirits soar with us through space. 

But now the day is drawing to a close, 
The workman, weary, slowly homewa1·d goes, 
But, cheered, because his toilsome work i� done, 
He now looks at the glorious setting sun, 
Who, tired out, is lying down to sleep, 
And lays its face upon the darkening deep. 

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY 

BY 

.JOAN MERCER '38 
"Hurry up, Rachael," said Mary Anne impatiently. "Mother ,;ai:I T 

should come home from school early." 
"PlEase wait," said Rachael, as she finished packing up iwr book;;. 
In a few minutes the girls were hurrying acrnss the sc�ool playgrnund. 
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T11ey lived quite a distance from the school, on a road that was rather lonely. 

As they reached the outskirts of the town, Rachael saw the sun sh.iriin;� 
on some bright object which was lying in the rnad. 

"It's only a piece of tin," said Mary Anne. 

"No, it isn't, said Rachael, nmning ahead and picking· it up. "It'1> 
money, and there's a lettel' beside it addrnssed to a Mr. TW;crn. I wo�1der 
who he is." 

"Oh! I know," said Mary Anne, turning pale. "It's the man who col
leers our rent, and Daddy cannot pay it till next week and if we cannr,c pay 
it now we must move out. He's a horrid man, and he won't wait till Dacldy 
gets back from Tifontn,al, where he is working, you know. Let'b huny, be
cause Mother is home alone. 

"I dcn't think I will give him his things back," said RaclrneL 

"Oh! but you must," said Mary Anne, shocked at what her friend had 
said. 

"J',Jo, I won't and you can't make me, because I have it in my poclrnt,'' 
sicdd Rachael. Mary Anne tried to a1·gue, but Rachael would not listrJu to 

she said. "If it's dishonest for me to keep it, it's vel'y mean of him 
you like thc1,t." 

"Becau�e he is in the wrong, you needn't be too," said Mm:y Ann9. 
By this time they ,vere neari11g the house and Rachael insisted uron 

•coming in with her friend.. As they opened the door they heai·d a l1ar3h
voi.ce 8aying, "Well, Mm. Smith, I am ve1·y sony, but you will have Lo va
cate this house by to-mo1To,v."

"But, JVIr. Tilton, ,Yhcn my husband comes home we will lle able to pay," 
Mm. Smith said pleaciing!y. 

"It is quite settled," they heal'cl bim answer, "you must go to-morrow. 
Good afternoon," and with these last words he strode out of tl,e ooor, past 
the hvo girls standing on the porch. They hastened into che room where 
Mary Anne's mother was. 

"I suppose we must go, although he might wait three days, and I do 
so love this h,mse," she told t1,e girls sadly. "He was in a bad temper, be
cause he had lost an important letter and some- -" 

Her she stopper) becanse Racb,,el had suddenly nm from the room. 
Looking out the window, they saw her running clown the road aftr Mr. Til· 
ton. After talking for a few minutes, much to their surpd.w, they saw 
them both returning to the house. 

"Mrs. Smith," said Mr. Tiltcn as be cam into the room, "I am goi'lg to 
allow you to remain here until your husband returns." The11, seein;5 her 
sm·prised but gnteful look, J,o contimJPd: "VVhen I carn.e l��'re, as I told 
you, I had lost an important letter. This little girl, (pointing to R::tcha2l), 
has found it and when I offered her a reward she said she wonld ratb:Jr n•,t 
accept it, but wouldn't I give you people a few more day's gro::ce. Good-bye." 

"Good-bye. Mr. Tilton, 811d thank ,•ou so nmch," said Mrs. Smith. After 
·he had gone Mary Anne gave Rachael a big hug.

"Tlwt was very sweet of you, my dear," said her Mother. 
"Don't thank me at all," said Rac11ael. "You know," she said, turnin'." 

to Mary Anne, "I think honesty is the best policy afte1· all, because if I 
hadn't given it back you-·" 

"Please don't talk about it," interrupted Mary Anne, giving" her a ki.c;s. 
"All 1·ig11t," said Rachael, retmning the kiss, "except to r2rnernber the 

lesson it lrns taught me." 
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THE MARINER'S WARNING 

BY 

MARIE LEVY '38 
On a rocky coast of the ocean 
Stands a lighthouse, for many years 
Guiding the ships to safety 
Through shoals that lie quite near. 
With blinking light, so clearly 
It guides the mariner on; 
Not stopping to rest for a moment 
Till the sun gives light at morn. 

Then through the day it takes its rest, 
TN ell earned, as all will say; 
And in the night it guides again 
The mariner on his way. 
Thus it keeps on from year to year, 
Its work of wondrous need-
Guiding home, leading· -home, 
The wanderer from the sea 

A VISIT TO A COAL MINE 

BY 

SCOTT BLAND '37 
It was during the month of July, two years ago, when n10to1·ing tlwong·h 

Nova Scotia, we decided tu Yisit the coal mine at Springhill. This deci;;ion' 
was arrived at while in Forl Law1·ence, about thr8e miles from the town of 
Amherst, 

The nece;,:sary anangernenh hav!ng been made with the SLlperint1,ncJe,1t 
of the Mine, we proceeded to Sp1'inghill early next morning·. Our rout" 
took us over the new National Hig·hway, which is being built by the pre3e;i+; 
Bennett Gove1nment. Apprnaching Springhill one realized that it wa:, a 
typical mining town. Large clouds of si110ke could he seen ans !ng from ·,:alJ 
smcke stacks, which were >lppanmtly near the mine. The t0wn itsdf is 
small and the streets are bare of trees. The large building's around '.he 
mine guided us through the town. 

The mine was reached about ten o'clock vVe were deligluecl to find that 
the man, gor himself would show us throug·h the mine. Fir;,', he took ,1s 
through the b,1ildings above the mine. One small building, which was ve,·y 
clean, was used for First Aid purposes, Other la,'ger building's were 1vwC: 
for store houses. In the main building, where the mouth of the mine wus 
situated, there was a room which greatly interested us, In tlib room then·· 
was row upon row of small portable electric lamps. The battw·ies of thes" 
lamps were being charged. The guide said these lamps would burn for 
about twenty-four hours, but were only used about eig-ht hourn and Lhen 
recharged. The men work in eight hour shifts, there beinir three ,,hifu 
each day. Before entering the mine a miner is supplied with one of t,hesr! 
lamps which he fastens to the brim of his cap. Entering the managei''.s of
fice, which was a little building off by itself, we found small charts which 
recorded the work of the ventilating and pumping machines in the mine. 
Here also were found records of the amount of coal mined e'lch day. 

V\Thile at the manage1·'s office each one was supplied with the nec,,ssqry 
overalls, miner's cap and lamp; also careful instructions were given telli11g;
us how to act in case of an accident. 

Entrance to the mine was made in small trolleys, which w,•re connected 
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together. These trolleys were controlled by a large engine let the mouth 
o.t the mine, a thick, heavy steel cable being used to lower them into the
mine, or to haul them out. We descended almost straight dovm for almost
iwe minutes, then turned into a horizontal tunnel and stopped. Leavin6· 
the cars, our guide led us to the end of the tunnel where men had been wo1·k
ing the day before. There was a large machine here, which was usetl for 
digging the gl'Ound away. This machine was something like the .steam 
shovel used above ground. While listening to the guide explain how tlw 
work was done a cool breeze blew across our faces. On askinr: whet·e 1t 
came from we were shown some large pipes at the top of the tunnel whe1·e 
fresh ail· was beh1g pumped to the mine from above the gromid. We then 
took a short cut by crawling through a small tunnel which ·,vuuld jus� ad
mit one pernon at a time. This brought us to a new lead where a few men 
were working. The manager said that these men had just 1:ncover2d a 
large new seam of coal. One miner handed us his pickaxe and gave u� the 
p1-ivikge of being the first ones to chop a piece of coal from thut new seam. 
This I kept as a souvenir. 

After having explored most of the tunnels on that level, we were led to 
a lowe1· level and were shown the water pumping system. Om· guide ope1'
ed a carefully made door leading into a large, well lighted )'oom. It was 
so clean and bright it hardly seemed possible that we were c,ver two thou
sand feet underground in a coal mine. The larger part of the roo1:1 was 
filled with powerful motors, which 1·an steadily day and night pumping "Wa
ter from the mine. The room was made of cement, and was well ventila:ed. 
Having examined the motors and rested for a short time, ,ve retm·ned 
to the mouth of the mine making the journey in the trolleys along with a 
dozen or more minern. 

We thanked the manager for our most delightful trip 'and returned 
home well satisfied with our visit down into the earth. 

THE FISHERIES AND ALLIED IN:OUSTRI!ES 
BY 

JOYCE SMITH '36 

Many industries derive benefits from the fishing industr1. Not only 
the manufactm·ing concei·ns of the fishing town itself benefit, b11t als.} fac
torie� in towns and citiPs cm the other side of the world. The fisheries �hns 
give emplo:i'ment to thousands upon thousands of men both directly and in
clirecUy. Products from many parts of the world are ·used in the co1ntntl'.
tion of the fishing vessels and in their operation. 

The lumber industry is the first to gain advant2cge. The lumbet·rnr·n 
cut down the trees which will eventually be used to comtrnct the vessel. 
The logs are converted into planks at the saw-mills and sent to the fishing 
town where the vessel is to be made. 

The ship-building industry is the first to benefit di1·ectly from the 5.sh 
eries. l'lluny men are employed in the making of the vessel, which talrns 
several weeks or months to complete. The paint industry is also involve�] 
in the construction. Masts are made for the vessel, thus bnnging in the 
lumber industry again. Cotton is imported from some fon,ign country 
and sc:ils fo1· the ship are manufac�ured in loc�J sail lofts. 

Fishing vessels are now equipped with engines. Tne Lunenbi.ug 
Foundry manufactures such engines for local boats. Ship's g-ear, inc1m!
ing the windlass, pumps, etc., is manufactured there. Anchors and an
chor chains are imported from other places as well as steel wfre.J for 1·ig,e;ing 

All fishing vefse1s are equipped with a large quantity of rope. l\if8•1ila 
hemp, gl'Dwn in the Philippine Islands, is manufactured into manila l'O]}RS 
which the ships use. Here again a foreign industi·y is assisted. 



No fishing vessel is complete without several small boats, called dories, 
in which the crew lsJ.ve the vessel to set their trawL In eve,·,1 fishing town 
dory-building is an irnp01·tant inclush'y. 

Many men are employed to equip the vessel for the ·banks by pL1,t;ng 
up the masts, the rigging, wires and the numernus other thing:, neced·;,, ,·y 
for such a boat. The men are called riggers. The fishermen import the ma
terial for their trawls and make them. 

When the vessel returns from the Banks the people benefit again. 
The salted fish are placed in the hands of the fishmakers who wash the fish 
and d1·y them in the sun. The cases in which the fish are shipped to other 
countries are all manufactured in Lunenburg County. 

At present fresh, frozen and smoked fish of all kinds, r11·e handled at 
Lunenburg. Many people a1·e engaged in. packing these fish for expo 1.·t;. 

Thus we see that the fishing industry is an allied industi·y because <;f 
its connections with so many other industries. As the industry impr-:>YP.3 
from year to year it concerns more am! more industries, both local and frr
eign. In later years many new products have been manufactm·ed from p1rts 
of the fish forme1·ly considered as waste. This augments local employment. 

LOST AND FOUND 

BY 

AULEENE LANGILLE ':35 
Bruce slowly mounted the steps of his father's lovely home. His hand

some face bore a cloud of saclne:,s and ai,ger. He had just completed c1 ·co•.111-
try walk and on the outskirts of the bwn he had noticed a ,;·ypsy ,amp. 
Oh! How the sight of that camp revived old memories. Bruce was ei.s:;·htceH 
now, but it seemed only yestenby when, as a child of six yeai.'.3, he had been 
visiting with his parents and twin sister, Barbara, at his grandfather's 
home in the country. 

One sunny ,,fternoon, he and REb2'"a had been playing in the fc>1·est, 
back of the farmhouse. All arnnnd them bfrds we:;_·e singing gaily, and the 
many colo1ec1 flowe1·, were g,mtlv r:'.Jclding in ths b,·eeze. To ihe twins, the 
forest W8S "the world," tl�efr enc:h2nh,d world of fairies, bfrds ,me! flowe,·s
a bGtwtiful place in which t:i li0.,c and 

But nHldenly the scene wrrs A band of wande,_'ing �yp3ies. 
st&Jking· through the forest, no':iced chilch·en and attemp! eel to kidnap 
them. Bn1ce, �hough only six years of nge, miraculously avoided being' 
caught, but not rn wi·: h Barba1·a. Frighten eel by the appearance of �he 
stn:;nq,E:rs, fhe little girl fainted, and tbus Yv2.s ca.1Tied rn;vay by her capto1·.s. 

Bruce 1·ushed to the fannhouse and told his pB.rents what l:c:.cl happ-ned. 
An ala1rn was sent out over the countryside, r11.d s:oon the woods and hi;·h
ways vrere , -.wm·rning with volunteers, searching f:)l' the gypsy bane! and 
Barb11.ra. Ent, evidently, the g:ypsies had expected the searching party m1d, 
accordingly they had disappeared as only gypsies can. Many day;; were spent 
in tlie se:.uch but to no avail. Babara had vanished! 

Soon after this event Bruce and his heart-brnken parents returne•I to 
their town home. No word of Barbara was spol,en in the household, bllc 
she wa.s not forgotten. For many years Bruce's father carriGcl on a p1·ivat.e 
search and offered a large rewv,rd for the retum of the little girl. Bl!t all 
efforts were fruitless. Either the gypsies never heard of th2 reward 01' 
they feared to reveal themselves. 

Thus twelve years had passed, and Bruce was now appronching 111·111-
hood. In his mind, however, lurked the memory of that su;my clay when 
Barbara was stolen, and the sight of the 1?:ypsy camp todav Lad served ta 
recall the horrid incident. How he had missed Brbara ! He had no other 
sistern or brothers and all through his chil,lhood and youth the memory of 
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Barbara's large black eyes and beautiful black curls had lived, until now it 
was as real as if she had been at home all the years. 

As he opened the door of his home, he was thinking, "Po;ir little Babs! 
I wonder if she is still alive!" He smiled grimly, as he thought, "She would 
make a beautiful gypsy though, and no doubt that cowa1·dly ba11d made quite 
a queen of her." 

Just then his mother entered the hall. Seeing Bruce f>tanding thf.'re 
with such a sad expression on his countenance, she went up to him and said, 
"Well, son, what is the matter? Are you ill?" 

Bruce hardly knew how to reply. To mention the gypsy camp ·.vould 
revive �he memories which for years Bruce and his father had been en
deavo1·ing to make her forget. No! he just couldn't tell her about it. So, 
forcing a smile, he answered, "Why no, mother, I'm not ill. I was just 
thinking·, that's all." 

Having said this, he mounted the stairs to his room. He made an ef
fort to read, but today his most exciting books held no interest for him. 
Always his mind would vvancler back to the gypsy camp on th;; outskirts of 
the town. Vvhen the maid came to summon him to tea, she found him in a 
dec:p reverie, and all through the meal he felt ill at ease. His parents notic-
ed this, but renmined silent fo1· they knew that if Bruce wished to share his 
ccnfidence he would p1·esently do so. 

Ai ter tea, E1 nee again went to his room to try to study. But he couM 
not contEnG himself in this way. Vvalking to the window he lo0ked out over 
the spacious and well-cared fo,, lawn. The moon was rising, cs.,,ting a silver 
glow over tho town and, yes, thel'e on the edge of the forest w11ich bol'der
u1 foe t:Jwn, d10Ee a dull reel light. It was a gypsy carnp-fa·e ! Suddenly 
a grna,; desire to visit that camp overcame Bruce. It seemed he just ha(! 
to sse it r-g.:;in, if only to glimpse the race of people with whom Barbara (if 
she were still alive) was residing. 

No sooner had the desire entered Bruce's heart than he had begun to put 
it into 8.cticn. In a few moments he was on his way to the gypsy camp! Ar

�hcre, he stood behind some tTees watching the scene. lndeed, it wa., 
view! Even if they were gypsies, and even if he dir\ hate them, 
::dmit tliat they looked happy. The huge bonfn·c sent up rich, 

fl2n1es1 "',vhich }jg;hted up the gJoon1y old fore:::-,t, 311d r��-�t n glo,v on 
n1-cn. women and children in gRgeously colored costume,, of red and 

yellow. and 1El1ecked ,vith rings, beads an bracelets galore! 
As :Cruce stood watching the scene he was thinking, "If Barbara is 

still :dive, I won:ler if she like3 this life." Suddenly his rev2de was in.:er-
1·ur '.eel, for on t of the largest a11d finest tent stepped a gypsy gJrl. Fo,: one 
mon° rnt the fo:e light fell full upon her face. It was a face beautiful beyond 
cornpai·ison. 

Suddenly queer little chills began to chase each other np and down 
E1uce's spine! His body grew hot and cold by turns. Sornewhne-long age 
-Bruce had seen that face before! Could it be-oh! was it Barbara ? "Is
it possible?" he mm·mm·ed to himself. "Oh, if I could only ;_.peak to her
alone!"

A�. if in answer to his wish the girl turned from the fire and stole awa:r 
ii,to the forest. Bruce held his ])l'eath. vVould they see her ? But no! 
Lady Luck favol'ecl Bruce and the g;il'l. Not a glance was tnrned in her 
direction! All were too much interested in the gypsy youth who was strum
ming a guitar and singing· love songs for the assembled group. 

As soon as tlie g{d passed from sight, Bruce began to fol low her. On 
and on she went until at last she reached a stream. Sitting on the bani{, 
she stared s,tdly into the shining water, while a frmvn flitteJ across her 
pretty features. 

Bruce stole softly near to her. But now a new difficulty pi esented it:scli'. 
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Suppose he should frighten her and she screamed! The gypsies would 
surely hear her and then-what would happen? 

Bl'llce did not want to think of it. He decided to risk the danger and 
stepping quietly up to the girl's side, he said, "Don't be alarmed, pl(iac,e l 
I won't harm you, I only want to talk to you." 

But evidently the girl was too much surprised to be afraid, for she only 
looked at him with her lovely eyes wide open. Suddenly a smile dlmplerl 
the corners of he1· mouth and she said, "Are you a fairy p;·ince com<s to 
rescue poor little Juanita?" 

Bruce's hea1t began to beat like a trip-hammer. "How on earth would 
a gypsy know about fairy princes, unless-and then he thought, "Oh! cau 
this be Babs? If it only were true!" Aloud he said, "You Eppear lonely, 
little moon girl, altho' your friends back at the camp seem to be quite lnppy.' 

The girl gave him a puzzled look. "Yes," she replied,"I nm lonely---I 
do not enjoy their fun, their pleasures-I sometimes feel I am not 011,3 of 
them-I long for books, education, white friends, and clothes like white girls 
wear, not these!" and she pointed to her embroidered gown of red trimmed 
with gold and silver. 

Then she continued, "You know-sometimes I seem to have visions. It 
seems that once I was a white girl with pretty clothes and pluyrnate,1; my 
name was not Juanita then-and, oh, yes! I had a brother just my siz,". All 
through the years, I imagine myself see him grow up, and I bww you -.von't 
believe it, but oh, I imagined him to look just as you do! But-oh, ,lear, 
what am I saying? And to you-a perfect stranger!" 

But Bruce's eyes were eager and his whole body was tt·embling- wi:h 
emotion-"Think, oh please think," he murmured, "can you not rem2mbe;· 
the little brother's name? Please try, oh, do!" 

The girl gazed at him in amazment. Then she laughed, a sad li�tle 
musical laugh. "I see you are quite excited," she said. "But please Jon't 
mind me-it's just my imagination, I suppose. As for the little bnJtlier';; 
name, it seems it was Bruce-the last I can remember of him was on,, clay 
we were playing in a beautiful fol'est-after that all is blank-I can 1'8call 
no more about him." 

"Little gypsy queen," Bruce said, "You are-you must be my sist81' Bar-
hara, whom the gypsies captured about twelve years ago. Yn;, I really 
believe you are my twin sister. Oh! If it is only true." 

"Did you say Barbara?" asked the girl, her eyes two bright poo b ,.)f 
excitement. 

"Yes! Yes! Bar-bara," Bruce replied, repeating the name >1gain. "Does 
that recall any memories to you?" 

"Indeed it does!" she replied, "That is the name I meant. I'm sum i' 
is. My name was-no-my name is Barbara-and you are my brother. Oh, 
I'm sure it's true-it must be." 

"Of course it's true," Bruce answered, "but we must pro,_re it. Com!.' 
with me quickly.'' 

The girl required no second bidding. Rising silently she st:.,le fro;,1 the 
forest in Bruce's company, and together they hunied to Bruc2·;; home. Mr. 
Mills, fortunately, was at home when they arrived, and Bruce quickly told 
his story. 

"Quickly Bruce! Get the police," said M1·. Mills. "We mu"t catch those 
gypE.ies and get a confession from them. I've no doubt this is cur very own 
Barbara, but we must prove it, son." 

Four policemen soon arrived at the Mill's home, and then c\-fr. Mills, Bar
bara, Bruce and the policemen quickly returned to the gypsy camp. 

This time the gypsies did not have a chance to escape. Grnat was their 
sul'prise when they saw Barbara, accompanied by the men, ern.e1· the drele 
of theii- camp fire. The gypsies realized they were caught aml 8clmowledgerl 
their guilt. In a few words the leaders of the band confess2d theh- wicked 
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deed, and Mr. Mills was so happy over Barbara's return that he did not have 
them punished. 

It was a happy group who returned to the Mills' hom0 that evE,ning. 
Mrs. Mills was overjoyed at her daughter's return and everybody in tl1e 
whole town shared their joy. 

In a few days every thing was again running on as befo,·0, with ono ex
ception-happiness was again restored by the return of one whom they 
never expected to see again-Barbara. 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOVV 

BY 

DOUGLAS CANTELOPE '34 
The foot of the rainbow is never where 

The wanderer thinks it to be. 
Perhaps there is a gold-pot there 

That he expects to see. 
But there are other pots of gold, 

He'll pass upon his way, 
And turn them down, with shoulder cold, 

Still wandering, day by day. 

ADVICE TO STUDENTS 

BY 

MARION GELDERT '35 

Possibly this bit of infonnation should be entitled "How to Cross the 
Playgrnund on the Mmning of a Snowstorm, with the Wind .Blowing a Sixty
mile Gale," but, as this would be a somewhat cumbersome title, let 'JS ac
cept the other. 

Now, in order to accomplish this feat and yet arrive at th,, Academy in 
a happy frame of mind, you must exert three virtues, namely-Perserver
:rnC'e, a Sense of Humor, and Self-control. Lest this sound too rc•omentous, I 
hasten to explain. 

On leaving the edge of the sidewalk, mayhap yon will r.c'1·ceive befo1.·e 
you a fine stretch of ice. "Aha," you gloat, "a lovely sli1.le," and you 
prcmptly take advantage of it. When almost at the playgrnund pavement, 
you suddenly strike a snag, your books bounce kittenishly into the air, 1and
ing in the nice, wet snow, whilst you descend to the same position. B9 not 
dismayed, arise, 1,ick up your books, and--f.6nvard! 

You proceed, tightly clutching your moist books and closing your eyep 
in the face of the blinding snow. All at once, the snow seems strangely soft 
and deep; you open your eyes to get your bearings, and find that you hav8 
,.trayed from the "straight and narrow" ( the sidewalk), on a tang em, to 
the cemetery. You must now conquer that desperate feeling and exert 
your perseverance. 

By this time you have anived at the fatal spot where thr pavemellr 
branches off into two walks, and where the wind rushes gleefully around 
the building like a gentle tornado, fairly shrieking, "Surprise! Surprise!" 
This leaves you in a weakened condition, so that henceforth you woulJ do 
well to beware of this place. 

And now beware of danger from above! The sills outside the Grad" 
Nine classroom fo1·m convenient receptacles for the fallen snow, the "sttcky 
kind, from which those cunning little white balls are made. Probahly yo11 
had bottu spri1d a bit when passing under this spot, you will feet aml be,, 
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much sder. But, should you sense a hal'd, icy mass sliding c!o'N!l ycmr back, 
1emernber that sense of humor! 

You mount the steps, and pull on the door. Quee1·, but it Wto11't open. 
It must be stuck. Y ciu pull again, harde1· this time, :rnd then in a final de.,pai.r
ing plunge, heave with all your might! This time it opens (it "culd), n:id .if 
you are extremely active you have a fairly good ch1cnce of retainiJ,g your equi
lib1·ium and not tumbling backward down the steps. 

Now you are in the hall. Regarding you with innol.'..:mtly laughinz· 
faces are four or five of the primary kiddies, and irnmediai;ely you under
stand why the door was "stuck." Feeling somewhat nrnnleronsb in
clined, you pat them kindly on their heads, trying to remember that you, -':oo, 
were once young, and fall up the steps just as the bell rings. 

WINTER FLOVV-JER§ OF BERMUDA 

BY 

ELIZABETH MANTHORNE '3G 

The never failing succession of blooms in every season m Bermuda, is 
a source of joy, particularly to the winter visitors from the north, who lwve 
left thefr own gardens blanketed in severnl feet of snow, aft•2r being tucked 
away safely under a deep covering of straw. 

The poinsettias which we freasurn up north as potted plants grow herd 
as sturdy trees and bloom most prnfusely at the Christmas reason, an•.l :fo t' 
one who has seen them for the firnt time, theii' beauty is brea!h-taking, seen 
in great crimson splashes against the white backg1·ound of the houses. 

Hibiscus, flaunting their beautiful 1·ose-col01"ed flowern varying from 
the palest pink to the deepest crimson, look the superlative of insolent 
beauty as they impudently stick out thefr tongues at the passen-by. 

The morning glory makeR a very real glory, climbing V'<Jls, cGver't116 
waste places and old trees, with its bell-shaped blooms, in the morning T[i,j 

color of the bluebird's wing, and as the day advances changing- to lilac and 
lavendar. Every morning witnesses the birth of their beaut,,, in spiL-J of 
the determined effort of the farmer to exterminate them, fo�· to him tbey 
are only weeds. To look down from a train window on an area covered 
with these, interspersed with the pink and crimson clusters 0f the wild 
sage is to see a vision of beauty that is a joy forever. 

The oleanclel'S, at this season, appear as stately trees, witl1 but a few 
scattered blossoms suggestive of the splendor of later months. 

Some varieties of roses bloom generously at this time of the year. 
What a delightful experience on Christmas Day to cut roses :i'nnn one', own 
garden to grace the Christmas board. 

The white field daisy reproduces itself year after year without cul 1.i
vation, and though outshone by its glorified sister, the gerbel'u still has a 
charm all its own. 

All along the walls and by-ways grows the life-plant, caller! by the B,cl'
mudians "floppers," whose blossoms look like green frocks b1,neath which 
shows a red flannel petticoat. 

The oxalis, also ranked as a weed, lets its dainty pink petals sway un a 
slender stem, seeming to claim tha.t beauty is its own excuse for being. 

He1·e 8nd there, in the fields of long green sDikes, some clustns of Easter 
lilies lift their fragrant heads and gaze complacently at the humbler blos
soms, for well they know that when Easter brings its message of resmTec
tion to the world the lilies surpass all others in beauty, fragrance and sig-
nific:rnce and, "Though they toil not, neither do they spin, yet SoloE,on in 
all his glory was not anayed like one of these." 
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THE SCHOOL PLAYGROUND 

BY 

RUTH POWERS '38 

The playground of the Lunenburg School is well situated and is equip· 
ped to provide recreation and exercise for children from five years oi age 
to boys and girls of eighteen and nineteen. 

When the signal for recess sounds, the children, especially the small 
ones, become very much excited. They rush out, anxious to get the l1rst 
turn on the swings, teeters, or whatever apparatus is to be used. Whila the 
children are playing, the teachers supervise them so that none of them get 
hurt. 

The apparatus for the small children of the Prim:,_ry to Grade Three 
are swings and the sand box. For the children from Grade Three to Grade 
Five are the swings, teeters and the ocean wave. 

The boys and girls from Gracie Five to Grade Eight have the use of 
the teeters, rings and swing·s, slide, stride and the volley ball. 

The Academy students have basket ball and base-ball. fhey also have 
other sports, such as running and jumping. 

The school and playground are situated on a hill overlooking the Back 
Ha1° bour and away from the traffic of the town, thus making it comparatively 
safe for the children. 

It is the duty of every boy and girl to keep the playground as tldy as 
possible. Each Arbor Day the boys, under the supervision of the princi_::Jal, 
give it a thorough cleaning. This not only makes it look nice, but it; ap
pearance leaves a good impression on visitol'S. 

SIHPBUILDING IN LUNENBURG 

BY 

BURTON CORKUM '37 

The first step in the building of one of Lunenburg's noted motor vessels 
is the laying of thie keel, which is hewn out of long birch •Jr Dl'ech log;;, to 
a thickness of twelve inches. 

A heavy stern post is then made .3eetLre to this keel, after which the J"irn
bers forrni1, g the shape of the vessel ::i.re erected and fastened. 

These timbers are pieced togethe1· and are strongly dog�·ed and :,pikd 
with tnenails. They are made in two sections, and are placer! close togetlt· 
er. They are made in size according to the lines of the vessel. 

After the timbers are placed and held by long pieces of scantling, the 
topsides of the vessel are planked with three inch planks of h_·ich or be,)ch. 

Following this the vessel _is sealed with three inch spruce and whi'e 
this is being done the beams are placed. These are nrnde of spruce, theiY 
dimensions are eight by twelve inches and of various lengths. 

After the beams are placed the deck planks are put on, which are made 
of pine and spruce and al'e also three inches thick. 

-While the deck is being planked, the cabin house, hatchw<1ys, skylights
and companionways are const1·ucted in their proper places. Vi'hen the fore
deck is finished the windlass ancl pawl-posts are placed. 

The bottom of the vessel is planked with birch or beech of the sarne 
thickness as the topsides, except for the ga1·board, which is the very low
est plank, next to the keel, and which is :four inches thick. 

The railings are next put on. They are made of birch or oak and fas
tened to the stanchions, which are projecting timbers. 

The cabin and forecastle are then made. The cabin varies in size .'.tnd 
length according to the size of the vessel, the average length being about 
seventeen feet. ThE' walls are finished in oak, and the floors with various 
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hardwoods. The sides are lined with "bunks" or berths, wifo k,ilrnr-, un
derneath. There are three double and three single berths, of whicl1 one 
single berth belongs to the captain permanently. There is aL;;:i a large de.sk 
·or chart table in the cabin, alongside of ·which is the radio staml and engine
room entrance.

The engine room is not finished until the engine has been installer!, b:1t
the engine bed, which is hewn out of heavy hardwood timber-;;, is laid and 
made in size according to the engine.

The forecastle, like the cabin, varies in size according to the dimension3
of the vessel. It is finished in "tongue and grove" spruce. A small galley
is built at the aft section and contains vegetable bins, table, sink and �Jan tl'Y,

In the fore section are the bunks, which are built in two rows, along the
sides. They are all single and there are from fourteen to sixteeen of ·foem.
In the centre of the forecastle is a table about fifteen feet iong a1'olmd
which the crew sit at meal time. In back of the steps leading to the deck
is a large cook stove.

Between the forecastle and engine room is a large fish hol:! fitteJ with 
pens for fish, ice, bait and salt, the size and construction of the same de
pending on the type of fishing in which the vessel will be engaged.

When completed as far as is required at the shipyard, the ves;;el is
caulked, puttied and painted. She is launched and taken to the Railrnad
Wharf to have the engine boarded. The spars are then steppe-1 and rigg,,d.

The vessel is then towed to the Foundry Wharf to have tLe engi1te:J in
stalled. After the dol'ies are made and fitted, sails made and bent, r,112 is,
at last, ready for sea.

TO A CHILD 

BY 

ELIZABETH MANTHORNE '36 
Oh child with sunny hair and winsome smile, 

Whose meny laugh the hours for us beguile, 
Who finds in each new day a world made new, 

As fresh and fair as roses bathed in dew. 

May each succeeding year but ope thine eyes 
To greater glories of the earth ard skies 
Shield thee from all things that engender fea1, 

And keep thee sweet and pure as thou art dear. 

THE BEAUTY OF THE WOODS IN AU'fUMN 

BY 

CLYDE WESTHA VER '38 
Few scenes of nature can surpass that of a woods in the autumn. I do 

not mean a woods composed entirely of spruce trees, with perhaps au oc
casional variation, but a woods composed of a conglomeration of s-rn·uce-, 
pine, oak, maple and beech trees. Such a scene becomes indescribably 
beautiful when the frost has touched and paihted each leaf. 

I have in mind a certain scene with which I have been familiar for sevel'2.l 
seasons. It is a beautiful grove; almost the realization of the ideal men
tioned in the preceding paragraph. It is fringed with lovely dark green spruc0 
trees, with an occasional pine, at one end. There are maples, oaks arul 
beeches in proximity to the spruce and situated at nearly eqi.ial distances 
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:fro111 one another. Nature has balanced them as an artist balances a pic
ture. 

The ground is strewn with a carpet of dead brown leaves, most of which 
are mute relics of the previous autumn. The maples, oaks aml beeche:,; are 
clothed in a glorious raiment of colours. The leaves of each tree appear 
slightly different when compared with its neighbor. Between others there 
is a more marked contrast. Some are light red, others a dark red, and still 
othe1s a beautiful orange. These hues are modified in various ways, a.nrl 
contrast sharply with the dark green of the spruce and the softer green of 
the pines. It seems as if each tree is trying to excel its neighbor in be11.uty 
and appearance. 

The most beautiful leaves are almost invariably situated near th.c, top 
of the tree or at the outermost tip of a branch, temptingly beyond the ,.·each 
of the most ag•ile devotee of Nahtre. 

Squirrels are active in the tree-tops, completing· their store of nuts, 
and linger momentarily to cry defiance to any admirer. Numerous other 
little denizens of the forest scamper away at the approach of a human. 
The intruder is too often unconscious of the commotion he is causing and 
thinks the silent forest a solitude. 

NEW SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

BY 
MARION GELDERT '35 

Two very interesting and beneficial activities were. first introduced to 
Academy students at the beginning· of this school year. 

The first is a series of meetings held eve1·y fortnight on Monday mol'n
ing·. The students make it :i point to be in the Assembly Hall at eight
fifty on these i11orhing·s, so that no time is taken from the firsc class. These 
"get-togethers" are prihrnrily of a religious nature-hymns am sung, and 
a Bible selection read by one of the teachers. A program i,; arranged by 
each grade in turn, and at the conclusion the principal makes any necessary 
::,nncuncements. The meetings ate very pleasant and helpful to the stn
dents and teachers. 

Tb.e second is a series of "Voc.'ltion 'l'B lks" delivered by va"rions },,0r
sons of the Commtmity. Such subjects as "Religious Work," "Public Ser
v,ice," Honwmaking" and "Merchandizing'' have been dealt v1ith. Many 
people of High School age have no clearly defined idea of what sphere of 
activity their future life will participate in, and it is to help these pupils 
make their decisions that the lectures were begun. 

The Academy activities are broadening constantly, and 1.ht,se two inno
vations are examples of the fine progressive spirit of our school. 

SPORT 

BY 

FRED SPINDLER '34 

Lunenburg Academy is a "two-sport" school, "going in'' for track and 
hockey. Although at present, hockey is foremost in the minds of the ath
letes, the Academy has gained more fame in track. The Dalhousie Bow!, 
emblematic Of Maritime Interscholastic Championship, now 1·ests in its 
case atop one of the bookcases i'n the library. 

Track and field teai11s have produced a large number of reccrd-breakei·s. 
ln 1930 at the "Acadia Relays," George Chipman won the mile-a new ·,vent 
-in 4 min. 58% sec., time which hasn't even been threatened s'nce. At tJ:,e
same meet, Fred Fox ran the 220 in the record breaking tirn0 of 24'!,:, sec.s.
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The next year he beat this time, and also the time for the 100 yard clash, 
winning in 24 secs. and 10-% secs. The 220 mark was beaten ihe next ye,E, 
but the 10% sec.-100 still stands as the Tecord. 

In the Maritime Interscholastic Meet at Dalhousie in 1932 Frank Ox
ne1· tossed the javelin 139 ft. 10% in. for a new record. At that time Frank 
was a comparative greenhorn, and had to do his training without a regula
tion javelin. The next year George Naas, his teammate, broke this rec01·rl 
with a throw of 154 ft. %in. George now holds the record aL Dalhom1,c, 
In 1934 the javelin event was added to the list at the "Acadia Relays," and 
was won by Frank with a toss of 158 ft. 5;� in., a record which vdll prob,1.bl.y 
stand for some time. 

Lunenburg Academy has produced another champion, although not a 
record-holder. Last season Hany Fox, brother of F1·ed, was quartel'--rnile 
and furlong champion of the JVIaritimes. By winning these two events aod 
being hig·h point scorer at the 1934 "Dalhousie" meet he earned a trip to 
Hamilton, Ontario, and a chance to make the Canadian schoolboy team 
which competed in Australia later in the season. Although Harry :foiled to 
make the grade, at least he has "gone farther'' in track thm1 any other 
L. H. S. athlete.

This year's sport activities began at the Nova Scotia B'i,ilteries Exhi
bition, in the fonn of a track-meet, held for Lunenburg Coun-,'.y High Schools. 
Bl'idgewater and Mahone Bay entered teams as well as Lunenbc.n·g. L. H. S. 
proved its superiority by taking every event but two, sco1·ing 52 puints 
against 19 for Bridgewater and 6 for Mahone Bay. Lunenburg High was 
aw,.ll'ded a beautiful cup give,1 by the Exhibition Committee fo1· annu'll com
petition. John Smeltzer of L. H. S. won the individual scorcl''s cup. 

High School Hockey on the South Shore hasn't been organized sL1ceest:
fully for a number of years. One year the teams play under the Hc·c'd
master's Rules, with a chance at the Nova Scotia championship aml <he 
next year "anything goes." 

Last year Lunenburg Academy was not entered in an org,mized .lea,a,·i.;e, 
but played exhibition games. The team did not suffer a defeat. l'his 
yea1· Lunenburg and Bridgewater formed a league and playeJ under Hcad
maste1· Rules. Lunenburg lost three games and tied two. 

JOKES 

Franklin--V\That does T.N.T. mean? Eurton C.-How do you spell Tu'.Ja'-
Douglas-Look it up in the diction- culosis? 

ary. Scott B.-T. B. 
Franklin-Oh, no! I don't go in for - ----------

research work. Donald H.--What are you 
_________ ..,_.__ __ do next year, Fred? 

Earl-Gee, I hate exams! Fred S.-I guess I'll get a 
Edgar-Well, there's one advantage shovel and dig ditch,is. 

about it-you don't have to stay in Franklin-You'll go in the
after school if you can't do your ing that! 
work. ------------

going· 

pick 

hole 

•o 

E�d 

do-

Mr. Hilchie-( Speaking of nymph2) 
What are young grasshopper rail
ed? 

Miss \IV .-(Entering 11•)1s y class l.'ocm) 
When you students stop ::ic1;ing· 
foolish, I'll begin. 

Fred S.-Junior 

Mr. Hilchie-James, why don't you 
give this work your attention? 

James F.-Well, I'll be hanged! 
Mr. H.-You may not be hanged, but 

I'm sure you will be plucked. 

Mr. Moore (during class)-Do I hea1.· 
anyone talking? If I do, I hope I 
don't. 

Mr. Collins (vie-wing student's 18;,:s 
stretched in the ,dsle)-Jo]rn, 
please go down and r:et the saw. 
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MOONRISE 
BY 

JOHN SMELTZER '35 

Far, far across the silent Head 
The starlit heav'n o'erspread 
As I went to the Poffacup 
To watch the moon come up. 

Then went I to a well-known spot 
Where history was made, 
Beneath the gloomy, silent hills 
It lay in peaceful shade. 

Across the harbor lay the town 
Now slowly growing bright, 
And, conscious of the stilling air, 
I watched the harbor lights. 

A golden light crept o'er the fields 
So calm and peacefully, 
And the yellow orb of Luna rose 
Out of the silver sea. 

The sky becomes a starlit blue 
And golden from the moon, 
While the waves nearby are whispering 
A soft and sleepy tune. 

At last I rose from watching, as 
The clock tolled through the dusk, 
And thanked the God in Heaven above 
Who gave such nights to us. 

CLASS BIOGRAPHIES 

MARGARET ANDBRSON 

Special Student 

"She is just what she is, what better report, 
A girl, a student, a friend and a sport." 

29 

Margaret first started waving her a1·111s in Sault St. Marie and has 
been waving them ever since. She arrived here fiften years ago and gl'adu
ated last year and hopes soon to be called "nursie." Her caraLility insures 
her a proimsing future. We all wish her the best of success. 

EVELYN BECK 

"Happy-go-lucky, gay and free 
Nothing is it that bothers me." 

Loud wails one April night announced the fact that Evelyn was among 
us. Although she has almost a passion for reading, and enjoyp swimming 
and other sports, we have reason to believe that wielding a hnnis racquet. 
is her favorite. Even with all these diversions, she still has found time to 
keep up her enviable record all throug·h High School, and wher she �·oes 
from us to take up her work elsewhere, she has the wishes of everyone for 
success, 
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DOUGLAS CANTELOPE 

Special Sti,dent 

"A good fellow with impetuosity and hesitation, boldness and 
diffidence, action and dreaming curiosity mixed in him." 

Douglas, or "Peter," as he is more familiarly known, is another '34 
graduate. Throughout his Academy career he has been active in all ,,chool 
athletic and social activities, and he will be missed by all. Durmg the past 
year, he has devoted himself to hockey, the school magazine ;.md the per
forming of wierd chemistry experiments. We know that such a lad will 
reap a most successful future. 

JAMES FLETT 

"To theorize and to debate 
Philosophize and then orate." 

James walks in a realm above the grasp of mere humans like u,;--the 
world of books. He has at his command the most astonishmg flow of 
English, and did we hear you speaking Russian the other day, James'? He 
tells us that the ministry is his goal, and perhaps missionary � ork. 1Vhat
ever you undertake, we send with you our best wishes! 

HELEN FRASER 

"Unperturbed by storm or flurry, 
Inclined to work, but not to worry!" 

We caught our first glimpse of Helen when she was at the tender age 
of two. Of course she attended the Academy where her plaintive, "I don't 
understand," was frequently heard But we have learned not to be mi:,led 
by this, for she is really very sympathetic and understanding. Wh3n you 
leave, Helen, we'll give you a big silver horse-shoe for luck! 

MARIAN M. GELDERT 

"Let's have an opera (uproar)" 
Marian's genuine friendliness, never ending "line'' of humor and wit

ticism has made for her many reliable friends. 
The gal can sing, dance, recite and tickle the ivories-believe you me'. 

Best of luck to you, Marian. 

EUNICE HAMM 

"Pleasant to look at, pleasant to know." 
We chose these words especially for Eunice, for they so n1Jtly de3cribe 

her. Interesting to talk with, helpful to work with, and an infectious laugh 
that puts everyone in a jolly mood. That's Eunice. 

We've had her with us all our school days and when she lrnves us to en
ter the nursing profession, the old school won't be quite the same. 

AILEENE LANGILLE 

"A dusky maid with laughing eyes." 
Aileene has been with us all through High School. She is a hard wol.'!c-

er and deserves everything she gets. By her unfailing good nature and 
ready smile she has won many friends. 

PAULINE LANGILLE 

"Oh, maid, thou hast a roguish eye!" 
Students of Lunenburg High School once awoke with th<o feelinf� that 

something nice was approaching. The "something nice" tnrned out to 
have blue eyes, a lovely smile and was called "Pauline." She was made to 
listen to, and sympathize with conquering heroes, yet she ke,aps her own 
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conquests to herself, It's fun to walk and talk with Pauline. If you don't 
believe it, try it! 

WILLIS LANGILLE 

A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the best of men.'' 

Willis hails from Tatamagouch. From the time he first Cstnie heni, two 
years ago, he has always been found where there is any mischief or :Eun, 
and many are the times he set us dancing with his snappy piana-r,laying. Hi3 
favorite pastinie is taking "long walks." Here's to you, Willis! 

EARL LOHNES 

"0 women! you don't interest me-as yet." 
One of Earl's beliefs is that humanity takes itself too seriously, so he 

is constantly attempting to make things a bit more jovial. He has not de
cided in what field he iR going to take his place in life, but we wish him 
good luck in whatever it happens to be . 

.GERTRUDE MASON 

"Gentle and kind and true is she" 
Although inclined to be quiet, Gertrude is fun-loving, sinc·ere and gen

erous. To those who know her since she came to us in Gracie V from Falk
land Ridge, she has been a real friend, the kind of friend who is always the 
same. 

PHYLLIS MCLELLAND 

"Why should the devil have all the goods times." 
This snrely seems to be Phyllis' motto, for wherever good times are, 

something wonld be lacking: without her presence. And sometim•3S she throws 
in added entertainment by way of her trusty harmonica, whirh she plays 
with great gusto. 

We haven't heard what "Phil" plans to cl-0 after she leaves school, but: 
we feel that she will do well at anything. 

PAUL NONAMAKER 

"A fine student, a gTeat athlete, a perfect pal." 
Last fall th1e number of our "A" class was increased on,.,, by a populai' 

blond lad from Mahone Bay. Through his High School days he has been a 
good all-around student, but is better known for athletics. Both track and 
hockey have claimed his interest and Mahone and Lunenburg' may well be 
proud of his efforts. With such a record we ferJl. sure of a splendid fntlll'e 
for you, Paul! 

MAUDE PYKE 

.Special Student 

"Divinely tall, a daug'htel' o:f the gods,,, 
"Torchy's" glowing head was first seen and wondered at on a certain 

July morning about---years ago. She has atteuded L. A. clu�·ing her whole 
school career ahcl graduated last year, always being willing to lend a hel1,
ing hand to any activity. Needless to say, the Academy will lose much o:i' 
its brightness and cheer:fulness as Torchy leaves us. She g,ws to Ottawcl 
in the near future to enter the nursing profession. Here's luck, Torchyl 
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CHARLES RITCEY 

"A manly stride, a steady grin, 
Some pep, some brains, he's sure to win!" 

His good sportsmanship, sincere friendliness and willing·ness to help L1 
any cause, even if it is "only" the planning of some jolly party, have made 
Charlie a popular figure in High School life. As a burly def<::nceman, ,ie 
has proved a tower of strength for our hockeyteam, while he plainly 3howed 
us his ability behind the foot-lights last Christmas in our play. May the 
future hold great things in store for you, Charlie! 

BURTON SCHAFFELBURG 

"A man he was to all the country dear." 
Born several miles outside of Lunenburg, Burton took up residencE in 

town at an early age. He has attended the Academy since then and will be 
greatly missed after his graduation. 

He is an excellent scholar, a fine musician and a true frit>nd. ,Ve all 
wish him the very best of luck! 

JOHN SMELTZER 

"The muscles of his brawny arms 
Are strong as iron bands." 

Who is this mighty sprinter we've heard so much about? Can it be 
that our old school pal, John Smeltzer, has risen so high in the d�hletb 
world? But these are honest-to-goodness facts, for wheneV(!!:' we hea1· of 
fresh laurels won by the Lunenburg High School Track Team, we also know 
that among them was John. May you "speed" your way th1:ough life as 
victoriously! 

MARY SIMPSON 

.Special Students 

"A pleasant, smiling cheek, 
A sparkling eye, 

A brow you love to banquet royally." 
Mary arrived in Lunenburg about 1925 from Antigonish and fini3hed 

her school career last year, returning this year as another special stu,ien' .. 
By her charming personality she has won a host of friends who wish her· 
every success in her chosen profession. 

FRED SPINDLER 

.Special Srtudents 

"He's the makings of a considerable clever man." 
Having graduated from L. A. last year, Fred returned for this term, 

presumably to take Biology, Geometry and Chemistry. However, he spe11t 
most of his time warming a seat in the reading room, and mai1aged to crowd 
in some hockey between sittings. He has been a great help 111 the publica
tion of our first school magazine, and we are going to miss him greatly. 
Best of luck, Fred. 

FRANCES SILVER 

"A merry heart goes twice the way 
That tires a sad one." 

i-1/henever you hear an irrepressible giggle, there also is ]<'ranees. Al
ways ready for the fun of the moment and an energetic wol'lrnr for every 
cause is "Fran." She has been with us all our school days and aHhoL1gh 
she has not planned anything definite for the future we know that sh-e will 
do well. Success to you, Frances! 
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MARION TUPPER 

"A winning smile, a happy face, 
In all our hearts she's found a place." 

After a year of good times and success at the Provincial Normal 
School, followed by a year of teaching, Marion joined us to take her "A.'' 
Since she arrived in Lunenburg, her Jolly manner has won her a place in 
the hearts of everyone. Best wishes to you in your chosen career! 

EDGAR VEINOT 

"Not over serious, not over gay-
But a rare good fellow in his own quiet way." 

After attending High School in his home town of Mahon0 Bay, where 
we hear he was fond of playing hookey, Eddie decided to further his learn
ing by taking "A" work in Lunenburg High. His engaging manner has 
made him well-liked and when he leaves will have the good wis1�es of all. 

FRANCES WHYNACHT 

"She's little but she's wise, 
She's a tenor for her size." 

Her first breath of air was salty, for Frances was born in this old sea
town. She received her education at the Academy and has frolick0<l h2r 
way through High School. Everyone is included in her wide cfrele of friends 
and her pleasant disposition will be greatly missed when she leaves ns. 
Best of luck, Fran! 

VERNA YOUNG 

"Affection warm and faith sincere 
And soft humanity are here." 

Once more we must take off our hats to an outside student. 
shows us that a daily walk does neither harm to her ability, for 
captured a number of school prizes, nor to her disposition ,vhich 
just as sunny as ever. 

WOULDN'T IT BE ODD TO SEE? 

Mr. Hilchie's hair with a fine, smooth wave. 

Verna 
sh.J has 
remains 

Some of our athletes obtaining glory as often as they do a�hlete's foot'/ 

Dictionaries used for other reasons than to settle arg•urnents. 
Toast that won't burn. 

The tender-faced boys stop cutting everything but their throats and call
ing it a shave. 

A pin-pong ball that doesn't require intensive search antler the table 
on hands and knees and then suddenly is crunched under the foot. 

Mr. Moore playing "Bull in the ring" with the School Board. 

The ragged exhibition of stuffed fowls in the reading-room eliminat,d, 
and the Hon. Mr. Bennett hang·ing beside the Hon. Mr. King• above our 
magazines. 

Everyone quiet in the reading-room during a free period. 

This magazine named "The Duck," instead of "The Se1,gull." Then 
the circulation manager could ask, "Wanna' buy a duck?" 
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VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 

Vocational Guidance is an unexplored field. Secondary &chools hav!:l 
not done much to direct and interest students in the choice of their life
work. As an attempt to fill the gap the Lunenburg Academy sponsored a 
series of talks on the professions during the winter and spring months. The 
speakers and their subjects were as follows: 

The Ministry by the late Rev. L. F. Hartzell 
Public Service by J. J. Kinley, ex-M.P.P. 
The Home by Mrs. Charles Thurlow 
Merchandising by W. T. Powers 
Teaching by Inspector M. 0. Maxner 
Banking by H. E. Mercer 
Dentistry by Dr. H. B. Himmelman 
Journalism by Comm. H. R. Arenburg 
Law by Lawyer R. C. Sterne 
The Fishing Industry by M. M. Gardner 
Foundry Work by Mayor A. W. Schwartz 
The Building Trades by Gomm. A. F. Powers 
Medicine by Dr. R. C. Zinck 
Nursing by Miss Hunter 
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1934 Track Team 

( Courtesy of Halifax Chronicle) 

Presenting the Lunenburg Academy Track and Field Squad, which made 

a splendid showing at the 1934 Acadia Relays. Six of this t.cam later won 

the Maritime Track Championships at Halifax on July 28. Fl'ist row, �eft 

to right-Dana Smith. Douglas Cantelope, John Smeltzer, Earl Quinlan, E,_, • 

.-nest Smith. Standing-Frank Oxner, Harry Fox, Fred Fox, George Naas, 
Frank Whynacht. 
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MILK CREAM: 

WAYSIDE DAIRY 
W. I. Falkenham, Prop.

"You can Whip our Cream 

But you can't Beat our Milk." 

Try us :for 

"QUALITY AND SERVICE" 
Dial 251-8 

Genuine Furniture 
Whether its an entire hom,e to 

fit out, or just a single piece, we 
can fill your requirements. 

Our new drapery dl·partment is 
replete with the latest in window 
dressings at prices tbat will as
tonish you. 

Your furniture and drapery buy
ing will be done to best advant
age at 

itcey's Furniture 
The Store of Quwlity, Service and 

Low Prices 

Lincoln St. Lunenburg, N. S. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

Capitol Theatre 
Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Situated in the I. 0. 0. F. HoJI. 
Is one of a chain fJf Theatres in 
N. S., N. B., and P. E. I., oper.,LE'rl
by F. G. Spencer Co., of St. John,
N. B. under the management of
S. D. Herman. Seating cap•1city:
458 in the auditorium and ll2 in
the balcony, fitted ,vith Northern
Electric Sound System. Is consid
ered one of the best in the Prov
ince. Operates tw,J shows e1rery
evening, first show starting 7 .15

· the second, 9. Matinees on rues
, days and Thursdays, 4 p. m. a1d

Saturdays and holidays, 2.30. It
has the first run d pictures on 
the South Shore c1nd shows the
best pictures available.
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j Your new Spring Apparel is here. We cor- !
I 

dially invite you to inspect it. 
I YOU NEVER REGRET BUYING QUALITY I 
i W� A. ZWICKER & CO. i
®�CR�§:>�<��<$,���qg,�ei�DXID��uxit>�@�� 

Lunenburg Outfitti 
., Limited 

GENERAL DEALERS IN 

Salt, Flour, Feed, Beef, Pork, Fishing Supplies, Etc. 

Lunenburg N. S. TEiephone 457 

Progressiveness is the keynote of 

"THE QUALITY KIND GROCERY" 
OUR MOTTO 

"Somdhing new every day in the year from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st" 

OUR SPECIALTY 
ANYTHING IN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AS THEY COME 

IN SEASON 

B a G. OXNER
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

ONGRATULATIONS .. ,. 

to the teachers and students who have undertaken the :r;ublication of 
an official High School paper. We wish them success in its develop
ment, and believe their endeavours will be not only of interest to 
the community, but also of benefit to those whose co;1;Tibutions ap
pear or who take part in the business management. We shall look 
forward with much pleasure to succeeding issues. 

POW 
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Robin, Jones & Whitman, limited 
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia 

GENERAL OUTFITTERS 

PACKERS OF "HALIFAX" AND "ACADIA9

' 

BRANDS PURE BONELESS CODFISH 

F .. A. MORTON DRUGGIST 
Drugs, Druggists' Sundries, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Chocolates, 

Rubber Goods, Films, Developing and Printing, Tobacco, 
Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Ice Cream, Sodas, etc. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY FILLED 

(u s  E==) .  

, 

� 

The Progress - Enterprise.. . �
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM. ON THE SOUTH SHORL w 

RATE CARD ON APPLICATION � 

� 
COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS 

� 

L 
LunenburgEl!E==:====:J�==='==:: � Nova Scotia r=Jij 

. ..  0 "'"' " 0 

CHAS.. HIMMELMAN 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

, GOOD GOODS-PROMPT SERVICE 



I 
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Dodge and DeSoto 
Dodge Trucks 

SALES AND SERVICE 

EXPERT REP AIRS TO ALL MAKES OF CARS 

BODY AND FENDER WORK, DUCO!NG, 

WASHING, GREASING AND WRECK

ING SERVICE 

GASOLINE AND OILS 

VULCANIZING, DUPLATE GLASS 

GOODYEAR TIRES & WILLARD BATTERIES 

n bu und 

Nova Scotia's finest ranges-
the LADY SCOTIA and PEA
COCK. Baking qualities un
surpassed and very easy on 
fuel. Substantially built of cast. 
iron throughout and finisherl. in 
the most beautiful porce,airi 
enamel. Choice of colors-brown 
and ivory or green and cream 
or the standard finish with 
cream panels nickel-trimmed. 
Highly polished top, ventilated 
linings and all the latest fea
tures. Other ranges, heaters 
and furnaces to suit any re
quirements. 

Manufacturers 

LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA 
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